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hen you earn the Financial Literacy badge calied

Comparison Shopping,you have to sort through

promotions, deals, and ads to find the best bargain for you.

Now you can use some of what you learned to create a strong

advertisement and marketing message foryou cookie sale.

$teps

1. Find out more about brand identity
2. Check out the competition

3. Research other products that have a

philanthropic angle

4. Develop your marketing message

5. Create your marketing campaign

Purpose

When l've earned this badge, !'ll know how to create a

marketing plan for my cookie business.
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n Your personal identity says something about you-who you are
and what you stand for. Every day, you communicate your identity in
different ways to the world. Along the same lines, a brand identity is how

a brand or company looks to the outside world. This includes the promise

that a company makes to its customers, whether it's to offer great products

or excellent customer service. Girl Scouts and Girl Scout Cookies are strong

brands;almost everyone has heard of them and most people view them
positively. To learn more about brand identity, pick one of your favorite

brands, perhaps for a clothing store or a food item. Research the history

of the product -including the logo or packaging that gives it a certain
"look" and customers'thoughts about the brand. Then do similar research

on GirI Scout Cookies. How is the cookie brand and the other brands you

researched the same - or different ?

STEP

, check out
A the competition

I Every product has to compete in the marketplace for consumers'
dollars-and people certainly have lots of choices if they want to
buy cookies. So take a look at your cookie competitionl Compare the

packaging, the price, and the ingredients of one kind of GirI Scout Cookie

with another brand. Note the way other kinds of cookies are displayed in
stores and advertised in the media. Are there certain colors or types

of slogans that seem more effective? Use what you've learned as you

develop your sales pitch to create signs or videos that help sell your Girl

Scout Cookies.

STEP

2 Research other products
t, that have a philanthnopic amgle

The Gir! Scout Cookie brand goes beyond ingredients and packagingl,

of course. When you sell cookies, you're also selling how cookies help girls,

either by giving Girl Scouts real-world business experience or providing

money for a great Girl Scout experience that they couldn't get anywhere

else. (Girl Scouts has always been known for this-that's why it's part of

our brand identity!) Find one other product that also makes customers feel

good-perhaps a company that donates a certain amount of money every

time someone buys their product. Research how the company markets its

product and the extra "feel good" component. Can you use anything you

learned as you create your own message to customers?
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l,: Create a sloglan, poster, video, or presentation that puts together all
that you've !earned about the Girl Scout Cookie brand, the product
itself, and how people help girls when they buy Girl Scout Cookies.
Consider who your audience is, too. How can you create a message that
will mean something special for them? Have fun-this is your chance to be

creative and put your personal spin on your cookie sale!
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Think of ways to share the marketing piece you've developed.
You may want to do a presentation at a family member's workplace
or your place of worship. Or you may want to create a sociai media
campaign, using the latest technology to spread the word about Girl
Scout Cookies.
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:' W f Add the Badge to yourJourneys
%i 1W ,, You might use your cookie money to fund a Take Action

? H 'lu=ry project for one of your Journeys, or to fund a trip that will
Q
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really bring your Journey themes to life. While you're

selling cookies to customers is also a great time to hear their

thoughts and ideas about community needs!
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Now that l've earned this badge, I can give service by:

o Sharing what l've learned about the Girl Scout Cookie brand

with other GirlScouts

o Using what l've learned to create marketing campaigns for
other events l'm involved in, like a school play or band concert

o Creating a "turnkey" (complete and easy to use) marketing kit

that other Girl Scouts could use

I'rn inspired to:


